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FAKE TICKETS AND BOGUS LABELS 
(A Guide to Ersatz Ephemera) 

by K. Bates 

Many people malee art of sorne kind. Whilst there are severa! thousand people in the 
world who make a living by exhibiting in galIeries and selling their work, many artists make 
work that is the "wrong sort ofthing" for a gallery. Many artists don't like the snobbery ofthe 
gaLlery system and don't make Art their jobo Severa! thousand artists exchange their artworks 
freely via the intemationa! posta! service. 

1 was introduced to maif art ten years ago and liked the idea that anyone who can afford 
the postage could join the network. It seemed a great opportunity to swap images and ideas, 
and to tum my letterbox into an art gallery. 

Soon the postman began to give me strange looks, the enve]opes from mailartists oflen 
rival their contents and are frequently decorated with drawn, printed, painted or collaged 
designs. Mailartists have to make room for postage stamps, but many also make their own 
"artistamps", expressing their own concems. Rubberstamps are a favouritemail artmedium, 
ideally suited to an altemative art forro because. unlike postage stamps, people have 
traditionally seen them as office tools without any artistic possibilities. Similarly, many 
mailartists produce Copyart exploring the art potential of another piece of office equipment, 
lhe photocopier. 
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A few years ago the English artist Stewart Home calIed for an Art Strike from 1990 to 
1993 (a bit of a joke because the Strike idea is a piece of conceptual art). 1 wondered if such 
a strike would include "Iow art", graphics orephemera (the small bits of design that are used 
for a short time and usually thrown away). My Kunsticket (kunst is Gemlan for art) asks the 
old question, " ... but is it Art?" 
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My "Ersatz Ephemera" (ersatz mean s cheap imitation) pieces arise from a desire lo 
explore graphic forros which are usually regarded as worthless. 1 have long been fascinated 
by tickets especially. As a child 1 collected lickets - from bus or railway trips, from holidays , 
from the putting green in the local park. 1 recallthat sorne boys valued tickets whose digits 



added up to twenty-one. bul my inlerest was more basic. even kinky - I liked the smeU and 
feel of the paper. Tickets were beautifully designed objects ーｯｳｾ･ｳｳｩｮｧ＠ a magical simplicity 
ofline and shape.lhey were minimal befo re Minimalism became lhe lrendy style ofpainting 
very li tt le on a big canvas, ye t no-one seemed to notice their importance. My F etish ticket is 
a statement of fundamental attraction ( a fetish is an object of desire). 

My imitations or fakes are reworkings of graphic design formats. Sometimes 1 copy 
original layouts, sometimes 1 invent totally new ones, often the design is a combination of 
elements from different sources. Always 1 replace the original meanings with those of my own. 
After drawing out roughs in pen or pencil, mos! pieces are created on an Apple Macintosh 
computer. After printing out on a Laserprinter, the sheets are photocopied onto appropriate 
paper or cardo 
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The Mailart-O-Matic ticket is simply a thank you for mail art received and a reminder 
that the network has no bosses, everyone is equally important and everybody's work is 
gratefull received , "You are number 001 ". 
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Although mail art is about equality and co-operation, the Swiss artist H.R. Fricker 
believes that the next stage of mail art should be travelling the world, visiting each other. 1 fmd 
this suggestion snobby and élitist becausemail art is open to anyone for very 5mall expense, 
whereas the new art of "Tourism" can only appealto richer participants, "Lhe upwardly and 
outwardly mobile". Several Ersatz Ephemera pieces are critical ofthis year's Decentralized 
World-Wide NetworkerCongress. Ifmailartists wish to meet others th3t'S fine by me, 1 simply 



believe tha! il ｾｨｯｵｬ､＠ nOl hccome an expectalion or obligalion (¡he French mailanisl Jacques 
Massa suggesled an altemati\ e. "lnner ｔｯｵｲｩｾｭＢＩＮ＠ ｾｬｹ＠ responses have included a Lugga¡;e 
Labcl Nor To Be RC/llOI'cdji'om rhe Wardmhe. a Grand Tour ticket pitying lhe poor host. J 

Platfo/'ln Tickcrv.hich funclions as a plarform for my view !hat staying at home is OK too. and 
a Bates Motel bookmatch wlth shades of "Psycho", a !hinly veiled threat against uninvited 
guests arriving al the door of my "Hermitage". (t-,Iany mailanisrs adoPI a "handle" or "a.k.a.", 
the Ec/ectie Hermit seemed about right for a shy old an leacher.) 
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CrackerJack Kid, a U.S. networker, half-jokingly suggested "Meta-networking" (meta 

means beyond or on a higher level) as an altemative lo Fricker's ideas, a spiritual ralher lhan 
a plz)'sieal congress, a supematural meeling of minds perhaps? My Metallet .'vfind-Merge 

diptych(et) wams !hat ilS runic power should be "invoked entirely at owners' risk". 
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Some Ersatz Ephemera pieces 
are about wider issues. The great 
changes in eastem Europe prompled 
!he Decident Express (the Opposile 
of the Orient Express which goes 
east) ticket wams of westem dangers 
like unemployment, unfaimess and 
the violenl abuse of freedom. The 
Eeo/lage Lieel/ee, "ecollage" being 
a tem1 1 coined for ecologly
conscious collage in a humorous 
poslcard 1 designed' for Leeds 
Postcards a few years ago, is an 
encouragement 10 follow!he example 
ofthe artist Kun Schwitters and make 
artworks of society's waste, 1 also 
designed an Ecollage rubberstan1p 
Where ¡here's Muek there's Art, and 
a Ree)'e-Iabel sticker lO prol11ote 
ecological concems in mail ano 

The ticket Subjeerive Time is a way of coping with my 40th 
binhday and ullimate dealh. using lhe ticket format not simply 10 

document time paid foro but 10 record the fact that my years are passing 
more quickly. The My 20/-1 serial number IS a reference 10 the Italian 
millionairemailanisl.G.A.Ca\.ellini. who prcdicled his own dcath in 
2014 and died last year. 
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In lighter vein, the pieces Dog-Leg and Mystique Docket begin to explore the free-form 
possibilities of ticket aesthetics(= concemed with beauty and laste), and my lmemperance 

Permit is just a slightly surreal passport to festive self-indulgences. My daughter Anna, aged 
6. came up with the phrase "freezing hot like a beaver" in the caron the \vay back from Tesco's. 
T,he Ticket Expiry Unit card is a reworking of a library ticket, a meta-ticket exploring essential 
ticket-ality. The Effemera ticket was designed formailartist Dave J arvistDawn Redwood who 
founded EOS magazine to explore positive aspects oftransvestism and transexuaJity. 
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The holder is responsible for 
ensuring lhal uckeLS are ,alid. 

Applicalions for replacement 
lickeLS mUSl be made prior 10 
lhe expiry dale. 

Several of my bogus tickets have been inspired by real ones sent by other networkers in 
response to request slips cunningly disguised as bus tickets. Mail art often operates in terms 
of projects which begin with sending out invitations to contribute artwork towards a 
publication or a show. Whilst mainstream galleries charge entry fees and operate a selection 
process for their exhibitions, there are no fees and no jury wheremail art is concemed, and 
although contributions are not retumed, participants receive documentation of the project in 
retum. My own projects have asked for comic frames, for artistamps, and that blank jigsaw 
pieces be worked on by mailartists. In 1986 my Ticket Art project resulted in an exhibition of 
found tickets, collages and artist-designed tickets at Didsbury Library. Later that year 1 ran 
a project called "Elements" forwhich I asked participants fora snippet oftheir art, sorne written 
words, and sound on a cassette tape from which 1 put together an oil painting, drawings, a 
novelette with rubber stamp illustrations, and audio tape montages for which 1 contributed a 
song, "You Are Jn My Element". In 1991 my Jackson Pollock's Shoes project coIlected 
together fake accidental masterpieces in a spoof Christie's auction catalogue. Also last year 
1 managed to combine my mail art interests and my job as art teacher by making JO Activity 
Week sculpture - a life-size figure pushing a shopping trolley completely covered in shop 
receipts collected from networkers lhroughout lhe world. 
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